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FACIALS

 
Celebrates beauty by crafting innovative luxury experiences for each unique individual

need. 
*All facial treatments include an advanced blue light protection.

 
ROYALTY BESPOKE CUSTOM FACIAL by NATURA BISSE

We recognize each client, each face, each body is unique. This customized treatment
delivers the benefits you desire, by deeply cleansing and hydrating the skin. This facial is

tailored personally to your skin type, leaving you with that desired Royal Glow.
50 min $160

 
O2 BLAST by NATURA BISSE

This high-performance facial treatment is suitable for men and women. It is designed to
reduce blemishes, decongest, soothe inflammation and improve skin clarity. This facial is

like having a permanent Instagram filter on your face.
50 min $160

 
VITAMIN C + COLLAGEN BOOST by NATURA BISSE

Indulge in a luminous and citrus aromatic facial that restores your skin’s firmness. Infused
with vitamins to nourish and boost your complexion by enhancing elastin and collagen

production. Protect your skin from free radicals and prevent premature aging as you
emerge renewed and radiant. The delicious citrus fragrance and rich textures from this

treatment will uplift your mood and leave you with a smile.
50 min $175

 
3D COLLAGEN SHOCK by NATURA BISSE

Reverse time and give fine lines a boost of hydration and essential vitamins. Gentle yet
active glycolic exfoliation allows the skin to regain its vitality, revealing a luminous glow. A
collagen-boosting serum provides suppleness and elasticity and helps balance hormonal
deficiencies. A sculpting massage to redefine the contour of your face with an immediate

lifting effect. Recommended for a mature, dehydrated, or lackluster skin.
50 min $175

 
GLOW UP by NATURA BISSE

An express exfoliating treatment that provides an oxygenating effect leaving the skin
luminous and hydrated.

30 min $80



 
DIAMOND GLOW by NATURA BISSE

This revolutionary treatment provides glowing results for hyper-pigmented skin.
Formulated with high concentrations of active ingredients to achieve astonishing

brightening and lightening results immediately! This ritual is the perfect solution if you’re
looking to flaunt radiant and luminous skin and is suitable for all skin types.

50 min $180 / 80 min $230
 

INHIBIT FACE-LIFT by NATURA BISSE
The ultimate approach to combating aging. This rejuvenating treatment infuses the skin
with all the benefits of a microinjection without the syringe! Powerful active ingredients

including growth factors and triple weight hyaluronic acid combined with innovative
massage techniques soften expression lines and visibly lift the skin.

80 min $260
 

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL™ by NATURA BISSE
This invigorating treatment includes all the luxurious essentials of HydraFacial™. It begins
with lymphatic drainage therapy to initiate the detoxification process. Next, your skin is
deeply cleansed, exfoliated and treated with extractions. The treatment includes your

choice of a lightening or DermaBuilder booster to address fine lines and wrinkles followed
by LED light therapy. A detoxifying facial massage concludes this treatment, softening the

treated areas and soothing the skin. 
80 Minutes $255

 
SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL™ by NATURA BISSE

A noninvasive, multistep treatment that combines the benefits of hydra-dermabrasion,
automated painless extractions, and an infusion of antioxidants, hyaluronic acid and

peptides. LED light therapy is followed by a relaxing facial massage with an organic aloe
vera and chamomile gel. 

50 minutes $180
 
 

PREMIUM FACIALS

GENTLEMEN’S FACIAL by OM4MEN
This organic facial is customized exclusively for men. Several hot towels, similar to an old
fashioned barber experience are used throughout. A relaxing massage technique of the
neck, shoulder, hand, arm, and scalp are incorporated into a uniquely cocktailed skin

treatment to build skin endurance, rebalance, environmentally stressed skin and deliver
immediate results. Invest in your skin now for that 401k glow.

50 min $140 / 80 min $190



 
ADD – IN: NECK SMOOTHER

The neckolleté mask you didn’t know you needed.
$25

 
ADD – IN: CHAMPAGNE PEEL

Triple exfoliation and oxygenation application for a flawless complexion.
$45

 
ADD – IN: ALL EYES ON YOU

A treatment that relieves puffiness and dehydration around the eye contour area.
$25

 
ADD – IN: INFLAMMATION ZAPPER

Anti-inflammatory recovery concentrate to calm irritated skin and accelerate healing.
$20

 
ADD – IN: PREBIOTIC CONCENTRATE

Ultra-potent antioxidant concentrates to nourish skin with an active prebiotic supplement to
combat damage from modern pollution, balance skin’s microbiota, and strengthen the skin

barrier.
$30

BOOST YOUR TREATMENT



 
ANTI-AGING CITRUS DRENCH

Purge free radicals–the kind that can cause premature aging–with an invigorating aromatic
citrus scrub, followed by a soothing, restorative wrap and Vitamin C souffle mask. With formulas

rich in antioxidants, experience rejuvenating and firming results instantly.
80 min $225

 
DIAMOND ROSE MASSAGE

Indulge yourself with the beauty of roses and diamond dust. Enjoy a Damask Rose veil finish,
filled with powerful essential oils and nourishing active ingredients. This experience reveals skin

that is radiant, softer and smoother than ever before, leaving you with a dazzling glow.
50 min $175 / 80 min $225

 
REJUVINATION

Dare to renew yourself. Shed your skin by exfoliating magic of Dead Sea salt crystals and rice
powder, leaving your body soft and silky. Once fully relaxed, your body is treated to a

customized massage that melts rich and luscious moisture into your skin and leaving behind a
lightweight veil.

50 min $165 / 80 min $215
       

BODY PERFECTERS BY             

INDULGENCE
Pamper yourself and surrender to this indulging texture and re-emerge with amazingly soft,

nourished skin. After a Dead Sea salt crystal and rice powder exfoliation, a hydrating mask is
applied all over the body. While drifting away in the full- body wrap, you will experience a

relaxing scalp massage. After the mask is removed, an application of nourishing oil will complete
this journey leaving your skin revived, hydrated, ultra-smooth, and illuminated.

80 min $240 / 110 min $290
 

       

 
 CHILL OUT

We can't take away your troubles, but we can help your body chill out. After a long day of work,
a challenging session at the gym, or when stress weighs you down...immerse yourself in the

freshness that tingles and invigorates your skin. 
$20

 
SOME LIKE IT HOT

Localized heat melts away the stress from physical exertion to make your body feel relaxed,
limber, and at ease.

$20
 

       

BODY ENHANCEMENTS



AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE by NATURA BISSE 
Transform your mood by choosing from one of our four oils designed to heal and

release deeply rooted stress, created for different lengths of time with a
combination of therapies personalized for you, to give the mind and body exactly

what it needs.
 

Choose your mood:
I need to slow down.

I need to reset.
I need to feel energized.
I need to relieve tension.
50 min $140 / 80 min $200

 
       

ROYAL RETREAT MASSAGES



SIGNATURE MASSAGE
50 min $120 / 80min $170 / 110min $220

 
PRENATAL MASSAGE

50 min $125
 

DEEP TISSUE/SPORTS MASSAGE
50 min $135 / 80min $185 / 110min $235

 
COUPLES MASSAGE

50 min $240 / 80 min $340 / 110 min $440
 

ADD ONS
Aromatherapy: $20

Warmed Himalayan Salt Stones: $20
Oil Scalp Treatment: $20

 
HAND + FOOT  SCRUBS

Lavender, Tropical, Dead Seasalt & Rice Powder: $30
 

ENHANCE YOUR EXPERIENCE
Treat Package $50

(A complimentary bottle of champagne will be added to all Treat Packages)
 

VIP Room with Aromatic Bath Soak and Shower $60



ROYAL RETREAT EXCLUSIVES

 ROYAL ESCAPE
Escape to a warm and nourishing journey. This Journey begins by
exfoliating with a tropical body polish followed by a Thai steamed

coconut compress. The coconut compress is filled with antioxidants
that will hydrate and condition your skin. This journey will continue with
a custom massage with aromatic Kukui nut and coconut oil. You’ll never

want to leave this paradise. 
  80 min $240 / 110 min $300

 
MAJESTIC RITUAL

The Majestic ritual is the perfect treatment to experience ultimate
relaxation, rejuvenation and will have you feeling like royalty. This ritual
is fit for a hard working King or Queen.The 3-step ritual begins with a
scalp massage using delicate warm oil to stimulate hair follicles and

promote relaxation. It continues with a luxurious gentle exfoliation of
the hands and feet, leading to silky, and smooth skin. Complete this

ritual with a Swedish massage to promote ultimate tranquility. 
80 min $230 / 110 min $290

 
MINERAL DETOX RETREAT

Unclog your pores, detoxify and minimize cellulite with dry brushing
and a herbal green tea seaweed body mask. Seaweed is a marine plant

that is full of rich minerals which can tighten your skin with slimming
effects. Improve the appearance of your skin and complete this retreat

with a nourishing body cream.
80 min $210

 
 



 
 

 MEN’S EXECUTIVE RETREAT
Custom Gentlemen’s Facial or o2 Blast (50 min) followed by an (80 min)

custom massage. 
$270

 
PAMPER THE BRIDE

Facial: Diamond Glow, 3D Collagen Shock, Vitamin C + Collagen Boost (50
min)

Body Treatment in VIP Room: Diamond Rose Massage, Citrus Drench,
Rejuvenation, Indulgence, or any Royal Retreat Exclusives (80 min)

Aromatic bath Soak & Shower (20 min)
Complimentary Champagne, and Bridal Gift

3 hrs $500
 

COUPLE’S ANNIVERSARY
Body Treatments & Rituals:

Diamond Rose, Citrus Drench, Rejuvenation, Aromatherapy Oils Massage,
Majestic Ritual (80 min)

Complimentary Champagne and Chocolate
110 min $500

 
COUPLE’S DAY DATE:

Couple’s Massage + Complimentary Champagne and Treats 
80 min $400

ROYAL RETREAT EXCLUSIVES



SPA ETIQUETTE

ARRIVALS:
PLEASE ARRIVE 30 MIN EARLY TO UTILIZE THE FREE JACUZZI, SAUNA,
AND SHOWERS. LATE ARRIVALS WILL BE REDUCED IN TREATMENT
TIMES. WE DO NOT HAVE AN AMENITIES ROOM FOR MEN, HOWEVER
WE SUGGEST OUR GENTLEMEN TO BOOK THE VIP ROOM TO UTILIZE
THE BATH AND SHOWER.

CANCELLATIONS:
AS A COURTESY TO ALL, WE ASK THAT A 24 HOUR NOTICE BE
GIVEN IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL OR CHANGE YOUR APPOINTMENT.
FOR A CANCELLATION WITH LESS THAN A 24 HOUR NOTIFICATION,
GUESTS WILL BE CHARGED 50 PERCENT OF THE TREATMENT FEE. FOR
NO- SHOW APPOINTMENTS, THE FULL TREATMENT FEE WILL BE
CHARGED.

GUESTS WHO ARE INJURED, HAVE HAD SURGERY, PREGNANT OR HAVE
ANY OTHER MEDICAL CONCERNS ARE ADVISED TO CONSULT THEIR
PHYSICIAN BEFORE BOOKING SPA SERVICES. 

PRENATAL MASSAGES ARE AVAILABLE AFTER THE FIRST TRIMESTER AND
NO LATER THAN THE THIRD TRIMESTER.

PLEASE HELP US BY TURNING OFF CELL PHONES, PERSONAL
ELECTRONIC DEVICES, AND CAMERAS UPON ENTERING THE SPA. WE
VALUE OUR GUEST’S PRIVACY.

ROBES AND SLIPPERS ARE PROVIDED FOR YOUR COMFORT, PLEASE
MAKE SURE YOU DO NOT BRING VALUABLE ITEMS TO OUR SPA, AND
LOCK UP ANY PERSONAL ITEMS IN YOUR LOCKER.

WE ASK THAT OUR GUESTS ARE OF AT LEAST 18 YEARS OLD. GUESTS 16
YEARS OF AGE MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A PARENT.



@royalretreat.dayspa

Emerald Corner, 3571 Hwy 190, Mandeville LA 70471

Royal Retreat Day Spa

985-231-7329
info@royalretreatdayspa.com


